September 2011 Report –

Covers all contracts on track to get approved

Format will be

1. Contact Name
2. Contractor
3. Amount
4. Purpose and Description
5. Status
6. Projects funded from last report

**Administrative Parking Lot – Additional Consultant Services;** Andrews and Burgess; $5,000; extra engineering associated with pervious pavement and contractor demo assistance and paving contract supervision.

**FY 2012-FY2013 Annual Monitoring Contract;** GEL Engineering; $95,094; The next annual monitoring contract will start November 1, 2011. We have just received a proposal and is being reviewed by County, COB and ToPR and then taken through the council committee’s for approval. We have gradually been reducing scope as we establish existing water quality. Last year’s contract was around $123,000

**Southside Park Pond Permit:** Andrews and Burgess; $5,000; would be for A&B and Newkirk Environmental to obtain an additional wetlands permit to connect main ditch to pond. Temporarily dropping till watershed plan developed.

**BMP Manual Upgrades as part of Reformating: CDM;**

*Task 4 – Establish peak flow reduction credit associated with volume control BMPs.* $9,300 will review the current requirements for peak flow design requirements, and techniques used by engineers to demonstrate compliance with the requirements. Will then determine an appropriate method of incorporating the benefits of the stormwater runoff volume control features into the techniques used by the engineers. Discussing additional staff comments and link to 100 year flood design.

Bob Klink and Dan Ahern had conference call with CDM Aug 29 to resolve scope and will be funding revised proposal.

**Projects Funded since Last Report - None**